Abstract
The development and implementation of new technology within the execution schedule and finance model of a deepwater subsea project requires attention to design detail, and a culture of meticulous qualification and verification practice. Challenges faced by project leadership and project teams occur in the merging of new technology product(s) into the timeline allocated for delivering the more conventional parts of a subsea system in the deepwater environment.
The achievement of project delivery and production startup on time and on budget coupled with a unified and demonstrable success rating for using such technology are of increasing importance for venture teams, partners, and shareholders. This paper addresses one process methodology adopted by Shell EP Projects to support guaranteed delivery of technology products to customers, namely Shell Exploration and Production Company (SEPCo) and BP Exploration & Production Inc. (BP) for the Nakika Project. Novel subsea technology has been applied strategically as an enabler to develop aspects of the Na Kika Project in the Gulf of Mexico in water depths between 5800 ft to 7000 ft. See Figure 1 showing the Na Kika North area subsea architecture. This process is applied to the Nakika Electrical Heating Ready System, comprising principally of the Electrical Heating Pipein-Pipe (EHPIP) system and the ready-to-deploy modular Electrical Heating Ready Intervention System (EHRIS) 1 . The Shell EP Projects Subsea and Pipelines Group comprise a broad matrix of systems; products; pipelines; and well completion engineers, and a project leadership skill base. This engineering and project execution workforce are dedicated to regional and international deepwater and ultra deep water ventures using existing and new technology. The work is completed in close collaboration with technical skills in the Shell EP Projects Civil and Marine Group and Shell Global Solutions. The strength of technology product ownership and interaction across the Group collectively delivers robust solutions. The foundation of this collaborative effort and the process adopted serves to encourage continued technology implementation by customers in deepwater and ultra deep projects. Figure 2 outlines the broad division of work.
In reviewing the application of this process, the paper describes the components of the Electrical Heating Ready System to evidence the success with which a systemic qualification and verification culture have contributed to project delivery.
Introduction
For deepwater and ultra deep developments, the suspended risers and flowlines have increasingly long offsets to reach clustered and dispersed wells. At Na Kika in the north area, the Ariel and Kepler wells are located at between 5 miles and 12 miles respectively from the Floating Oil and Gas Development System, (FDS). The properties of well products outflowing from the Ariel and Kepler reservoirs have been evaluated from data collated during appraisal. Production from these wells will be subjected to low ambient temperatures and high internal hydrostatic pressures en route to the FDS. These conditions are conducive to higher than normal susceptibility to hydrate forming conditions. The flow assurance strategies for the Na Kika North Area are briefly discussed and more references are made in detail by Hudson et al 2 . The Electrical Heating Ready pipe-in-pipe system (EHPIP) has been sized for the Na Kika North area production profile. There are six insulated 10" in 16" flow lines interconnected with multiple subsea sleds and inline rigid subsea jumpers. The production flow loop is designed to address a unique flow assurance strategy. The flow loop is tied back over a downward sloping seabed culminating in two pipe-in-pipe risers hung off the FDS.
In normal producing operations, the flowline contents are routinely delivered to the producing facilities assisted by thermal insulation layers contained in each flowline annulus. In early life production is predominantly dry oil and steady state arrival temperatures provide good operability conditions. Minor interruption to production will normally be restarted within the "no touch" period. For stoppages greater than three hours, discrete dosing by methanol injection (18 gpm) will be carried out at each of the subsea trees and, similarly, displacement by methanol injection at the subsea sleds. Dead oiling of the flow loop coupled with selective methanol buffering adjacent to dead legs can be employed when the restart is expected to lapse beyond eight hours. An upset condition without dead oiling that retains untreated hydrocarbons in the flowline(s) or riser base segments for more than 24 hours after risers and flowlines are blown down can result in a hydrate blockage. The longest flowline segment at Na Kika, in a worst case could contain 420 tons of hydrate solid when dormant for this extended period. Operability procedures consider the conditions for potential hydrate blockage may occur in early life only when operational skills and procedures are maturing, in mid-life when produced water levels grow more dominant in the flow stream, and during later life when arrival temperatures are lower over the longest offset.
The Na Kika Electrical Heating Ready System is a unique endeavor in a deep, remote location with a downward sloping seabed towards the producing facilities. The consequent liquid trap, at the riser base, in cool conditions drives the need for pre-installed primary hydrate remediation technology.
The Design Basis Document for the Na Kika North Flowlines includes for a primary hydrate remediation intervention method on the North Flowlines and the advantages this brings are discussed and documented by Pattee et al 3 . The EH flowlines comprising a pipe within a pipe construction are designed and installed "ready" to accept electrical power connection and thereby warm-up is delivered through the mobilization and hook-up of a vessel based heating intervention. A typical warm-up duration for an 8 mile section, fully hydrated, may extend to 10 days; shorter plugs will likely take less time to reach the target temperature change of 45 deg F. See Figure 7 for a typical temperature/time graph. The remediation of hydrates without a planned intervention method is estimated to take several months. Using technology reduces this potential nonproductive time. Restart of production can be reduced to less than one month given hydrates do not reform concurrently in adjacent segments or short unheated sections such as flowline jumpers.
In all respects the mandate for the technology implementation was to be designed and constructed with the lowest predominance of new technology and maximizing field proven subsea and topsides electrical and mechanical equipment. Examples of new and existing technology will be provided in the body of this paper. There are two main parts to the Electrical Heating Ready System : Electrical Heating Pipe-in-Pipe System (EHPIP). Each of the six pipe-in-pipe flowline segments are equipped with an integral Electrical Heating Ready (EHR) connection point in a subsea location described as the Midline Electrical Connector Assembly (MLEC). The MLEC is normally located at the geometric center of each segment laid on the seabed. The Electrical Heating Ready flowline includes for this connection in conjunction with an insulated annulus and non-ferrous spacers and passive moisture defense system. The use of a midline fed connection is located away from wells, rig moorings and the complexity of the flowline sleds. It requires moderate power delivery in comparison to a pipeline end fed design. See Table 1 . Electrical Heating Ready Intervention System. The equipment that will connect to any of the six Na Kika EHReady flowlines is termed the Electrical Heating Ready Intervention System (EHRIS). Power generated on an attending vessel of opportunity is connected to the flowline via the deployment of an umbilical and subsea transformer package. Power is delivered continuously over several days to the flowline.
Process. The realization of the Electrical Heating Ready system from design to operation is classified through what is termed a Qualification Management Process (QMP)
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. The Process is devised to ensure the EH-Ready system is delivered to the customer free of complications. See Figure 3 . The Process calls for rigorous investigation of every event that can cause failure of the intervention system, failure of the flowline asset, and, in the highest consequence, deferral of production to customer. The qualification process starts with the population of a qualification matrix. The matrix is divided into three principal columns: Existing technology (known), Extrapolation of Existing technology (expansion), and New Technology Existing Technology. This classification includes novel system or systems that have been trial tested, track proven, and employed successfully on at least one production project, preferably a Shell project where experience transfer and data are auditable and accessible. The technology will have been described in design specifications, a design basis document, manufacturing specifications, and assembly and test procedures with catalogue description and details. Given that these records exist, findings have been reviewed by the project team and duplication of steps are followed, the re-use of this technology is safe and of low risk to project success.
Extrapolation of Existing Technology. Extending the current successful application of an existing technology requires detailed planning, assessment of the changes, and mainly verification work. While many of the breakthrough steps and processes have been championed in the first article endeavor, there may be risks in selection of products and components with increased demand in one or more of the given categories: mechanical, structural, electrical, hydraulic, and thermal duty. The products or parts of products require qualification programs to verify the service and suitability that can be realistically increased in the new application. By example, pipe-in-pipe flowlines and risers have been successfully installed in deepwater for guaranteeing flow assurance over long offsets in cold ambient conditions at up to 4000 ft using diameters of 8" and 12". The extrapolation of technology for the Na Kika Project occurs in increased water depth (pipe loads), increased pipe diameters (unit weight), multiple flowline segment lengths (six), laying over a deep to deeper topography and electrification of this line renders significant qualification and verification criteria to be set.
The qualification matrix is populated by Lead Engineers and stakeholders using technology for the subsea systems they are selecting. This step can be typically achieved in a half day workshop at this screening and framing level. See Figure 4 Lower section gives examples for the Na Kika EHR system. New Technology. The implementation of new technology requires the highest degree of surveillance by research and engineering personnel supporting a dedicated project sub-team that is lead by the Subsea Products Technology Champion. Items in the qualification matrix classed as 'new technology' require a qualification plan driven from the Design Basis Document (DBD) that all stakeholders will have reached consensus to uphold and pursue these requirements through to the conclusion of project implementation 5 . For example, parts inserted in flowlines require compliance with code and regulatory standards, material selection and protection from seawater and chemical exposure need to be seamless and wholly compatible with the adjacent subsea systems. The Subsea Products Engineer undertakes to deliver equivalent products to the Flowline Engineer and vice versa.
New technology implementation requires the project subteam to be fully accountable and responsible for all direct and indirect impacts of its use to the project execution success. The components of the project once classified as "new technology" are further described in steps of engineering design, interface tasks, material selection, and qualification and verification testing. See Figure 6 . In certain circumstances the confidence to move a new technology product into the deepwater play comes through the manufacture and assembly experience that stems from making a prototype. This has been a certain and revealing approach for the Na Kika Project EH Midline Electrical Connector Assembly. See Figure 9 . This Assembly becomes an integral steel flowline component laying on the seafloor flowing hydrocarbons; conducts electrical power; transfers heat through conduction and radiation; surrounded by seawater at a near freezing temperature with significant hydrostatic pressure are a challenge to the respect of physics and material properties.
One unique aspect of the Midline Electrical Connector Assembly (MLEC) is once installed into the flowline and submerged on the seafloor, strip down maintenance opportunities expire and inspection plans are limited to exterior surveillance by an ROV. The cost to retrieve the MLEC unit with the constituent flowline is prohibitive. If the MLEC unit is compromised through seawater ingress, deterioration through corrosion, material degradation, or any such combination, accelerated cooldown of hydrocarbons throughput will result. The consequence is an impact to production performance and system uptime. A flooded annulus section means loss of primary hydrate remediation in that defective flowline segment. By any measure, the risks are greater than preferred, but they are identified, measurable and this process aims to deliver a functional and reliable EHReady system. . Gaps identified in the performance of these reviews are fed back into the QM Plan and additional engineering, tests and checks are planned to mitigate the issues.
Qualification
As the testing program takes effect, any variances from the expected results are summarized in a brief to at least three project stakeholders and a plan forward is described to overcome the variance or revisit the Design Basis Document to validate the acceptability of the variance. When a variance is identified and accepted then a Management of Change (MOC) is routed to reflect the variance to DBD.
One example of this process was the addition of the load balance module (WLBM) which was approved using an MOC implemented during the course of the project. This change addressed and compensated for the limited ability of generators to carry sustained negative phase sequence (NPS) currents greater than 10% of their nominal rating.
Without compensation the pipeline heating single phase load delivered by the step-up transformer would have resulted in excessive NPS currents being applied to the generators with the potential for stator overheating.
Phenomena and the "Unknown Zone". A key discovery from implementing technology subsea lies in tuning the project team's ability to identify beyond the currently known unknowns and manage for 'The "Unknown Zone". The "Unknown Zone" is a general description for phenomena that could occur during installation, pre-commissioning, or operations and that have been inexplicably difficult to surface during detailed design using conventional review methods. Many other phenomena identified in the detailed design process are successfully designed-out during engineering, prototype, and system integration testing. The identification of such potential failures are best realized using a panel of experienced, intellectually informed reviewers who have project lifecycle experience. This activity is studied during a formal Design Review and can deliver best results when subject matter experts of unrelated technology industries are invited. Figures 5 demonstrate the comparison of knowledge gaps by subsystem identified before and after Design Reviews attended by independents. Low levels of testing in each topical area constituted lack of knowledge or perception of Unknowns. The increases in test plans that occurred after Design Review describe how unknowns were surfaced and moved to investigation by the project team.
External Leakage Current. This is a phenomena sometimes defined as 'Stray Current Effect'. Detailed discussion and investigation took place at the Design Review. External leakage currents on the order of 1 ampere are predicted to flow between bulkheads and the MLEC, and the two connection points on the MLEC. To prevent ac corrosion of the pipe and MLEC, bare areas are provided in these areas of a sufficient size to maintain predicted normal surface current density well below ac corrosion thresholds of 200 Amps per square meter with cathodic protection. The highest current densities were expected at MLEC. A submerged qualification test was run for the MLEC over six weeks of continuous operation at 1000 A to verify the predictions that there were no adverse effects of these currents over the expected energized operating life of the MLEC. The inclusion of bare areas has been calculated into the cathodic protection design for each flowline segment.
System Design and Description
The following section states the functional requirements of the Electrical Heating Ready system by component and describes in greater detail how aspects of their qualification were achieved during the development. Functional Requirements. The EHRIS functional requirements are:
• Mechanical equipment necessary to deploy and recover a power transmission umbilical and a subsea transformer to 6300ft water depth.
• Electrical equipment necessary to generate, control and deliver power to the Midline Electrical Connector Assemblies in EH flowlines.
• Safety Systems necessary to ensure the safety of personnel and protect the environment. See Figure 7 for Electrical Heating Ready System Overview. System Components. The major components of the Electrical Heating Ready system are:
• • Interconnecting Cables.
• Internal and External Lighting System.
• Topside Umbilical Termination Head. Inner Body Forging. This carbon steel component (ASTM A694) is connected either side of the product carrying pipe or Carrier Pipe (API 5L X70) with a full penetration pressure containing weld. The Inner Body is made identical to the flowline bore allowing routine pigging operations. The outside surface of the Inner Body is coated with 15 mils of copper spray, locally and the remainder is protected with a 12-15 mils coat of epoxy paint. The copper spray is employed locally to minimize contact resistance across the Inner Pipe electrical connection. This maintains localized component heating to a minimum (<125deg F) and facilitates use of highest possible currents (1000-1100A) and minimum corresponding remediation duration. The Inner Body incorporates a welded steel copper coated connection, this is connected to the inside of the Receptacle Pin with an insulated copper braid. See Figure 10 -right view.
The Inner Body structure was modeled using Finite Element Analysis to smooth out stress concentrations at changes of section and to check the boundary design conditions.
Outer Body Forging. This component is designed to centralize the Carrier Pipe within the Casing Pipe for maximum insulation resistance. The mechanical design case is the capacity to withstand the substantial bending moment as the MLEC departs the installation vessel below the tensioning devices and similarly in compression at the base of the 'J' in the sag bend. This has been calculated for the SEPCo/BP Na Kika Project at a value of 700,000.0 ft.lbs. The location and accessibility to test houses or university laboratories to conduct tests of such magnitude has been vital to the success of the EH-Ready project. See Table 2 . The Outer Body Forging (OBF) creates the spatial separation of electrical connectors to the Casing (Outer) and Carrier (Inner) Pipe Connections. This spacing has been proven by layout of the unit in a full size prototype and proven through extensive testing in wet tank facilities at the University of Texas, in several orientations and levels of experience of ROV Pilots working on the tests 10 . The Outer Body is designed to withstand the hydrostatic head for the deepest water depth at Na Kika, 6350 ft (1920m). The Outer Body has been verified to withstand pressures consistent with an installed depth of 8800ft (2680m). Structural capacity is further surpassed by the ability of the Outer Body to withstand the early life Shut In Tubing Head Pressure (SITP) of 6500 psig in the annulus space. This SITP is sustainable by the adjacent Casing Pipe burst condition, taking benefit of hydrostatic head at the shallowest location, 5800ft (1770m). Each production MLEC sub-assembly has been subjected to an external pressure test equivalent to 1.25 times the hydrostatic pressure calculated at the maximum installed water depth. These conditions were formulated in the QM Plan and represent a delivery guarantee to the Flowline Engineer.
The Outer Body is designed to pass through pipe lay production equipment typically used by J-lay capable contractors for the given water depth. The Outer Body has an external diameter of 24.50 inches (0.62m) at the greatest cross section. With the MLEC temporary protection shrouds in place, the maximum OD of the unit is 28.5 inches (0.72m).
Normally the Outer Body forging, once assembled into a typical flowline joint (160 ft) will be handled and transported using the Temporary Protection Shroud in position. When the shroud is deployed subsea, the clearance diameter is 28.5 inches (0.72m). The shroud is manufactured from a material that enables submergence to 300 metres (985 ft) without loss of form or integrity. An ROV makes a controlled release of the protection shroud at a shallow depth. Removal of the shroud prior to launch is also an option.
Studies have been conducted as part of Hazard Identification work to determine the probability of mooring line damage to the electrical connections on the Outer Body during service life. The mooring patterns for the existing and future well locations were evaluated in normal and storm conditions with one mooring line severed to check the nearest proximity of a mooring line(s) to the MLEC. The use of a QM Plan maintains focus on conditions now and in an unknown future in a best endeavor to surface design flaws and threats requiring contingency plans. It is considered most unlikely for any mooring line damage to occur on the Outer Body. This type of study should be repeated for all future applications of EH-Ready. The electrical connections are each protected by a steel tubular sleeve coupled with an overall smooth profile. The sleeves act as a first defense to abrasion and destructive contact with any rogue mooring line. This serves to negate the onset of more severe irreparable damage to the electrical connection barrel contained within the sleeve.
The Outer Body Forging was modeled using Finite Element Analysis (FEA) in combination with the Inner Body Forging and a representative length of connected pipe in pipe. The maximum bending moment case was studied during installation as the MLEC enters the sagbend.
Wet Mate Receptacles and Plugs. The solution to delivering power into the flowline at extreme hydrostatic pressure is enabled by use of 1.9/3.3 kV wet mateable connectors. Wet Mateable connectors are an existing technology developed for signal carriage on wellhead instrumentation and the downhole pressure and temperature gauge market. More recent applications of this technology are used in subsea power products such as booster pumps and subsea processing modules. From this source the connectors had been previously qualified at 1000 A in shallower water. By definition, the Wet Mate Receptacle enables underwater connection by ROV as a routine task. The Receptacle aligns the Plug using a guiding barrel and protects the central power conduction pin. During the Plug travel the power conducting surfaces are wiped clean of moisture by two seals combined with a pressure compensated oil filled chamber where the conducting shuttle pin comes to rest in the Plug. The Plug is held in place using two spring loaded latches riding against detents. Plug rotation is limited by a key and corresponding keyway in the Receptacle. See Figure 10 -left view.
Pull tests were carried out to verify that the MLEC mounted receptacle is unlikely to suffer damage in the event that an ROV applies excessive force to either the plugs or associated harness. An inadvertently damaged harness can be recovered and replaced by onsite spares.
Each Wet Mate Plug is identical and the connection at the MLEC can be made with any plug and harness. Inadvertent damage of Wet Mate Plugs or associated harnesses can be dealt with by ROV retrieval. Spare harness sets are supplied in the field on the intervention vessel.
The Wet Mateable connectors endure a high current duty (1000A to 1100A continually for 10-12 days) for the entire warm-up duration. A target temperature of 45 deg F for this duration will melt all solids to liquids. The connectors must perform reliably in near freezing conditions (40 deg F) on external surfaces and withstand differential expansions of embodied materials during thermal growth under powered conditions. High current delivery, thermal load and hydrostatic pressure were all tested concurrently at the supplier's FAT and during prototype underwater testing of the MLEC. High current delivery through the connectors is a principal driver for warm-up cycle. The higher the current delivery, the faster that heat transfer can be achieved in terms of kWh per unit length. Maximizing current delivery is an enabling area of focus in the development of EHRIS both in the connectors and the EHRIS control system. A significant proportion of qualification planning and project execution time concentrated on the Wet Mate Plug and Receptacle components 11 . Tests variables are shown in Table 3 . Testing included cyclic make and break of connectors under water in slurries (modeled sand and silt seabed) at hydrostatic pressure. Make and break of connectors using ROVs in clear, dark and low visibility conditions, and make and breaks in all orientations of the MLEC ( top, side and inverted) were undertaken, reference Leibold
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. The time to make one underwater connection is typically 20 minutes. This includes collection of the harness and plug from the subsea transformer module to full engagement on the flowline at the MLEC.
Manufacturing and testing of plugs and receptacles were conducted with 100 % surveillance. Following completion of component specific quality plans a review was completed before shipping. The review concluded in the issue of a Certificate of Conformity. This gate check meant that every step of assembly and test had been customer checked and the component packing and shipping had been re-checked prior to integration in an MLEC.
Assembly and testing of the MLEC were conducted with 100% surveillance by Shell manufacturing, fabrication and electrical inspection by electrical consultants. Mitigation plans for annular cleanliness and electrical performance issues defined in the QM Plan constituted highest levels of monitoring. Selective monitoring can be foreseen as a value engineering outcome for future supply of EH-Ready system components, especially overseeing the MLEC manufacture. Wet Mate Long Term (LT) Dummy Plugs. The Wet Mate Receptacles located in each MLEC Assembly will lie dormant on the seafloor for the 20 year design life at Na Kika. To prevent calcareous type deposition on the conducting surfaces of the Receptacle, particularly the silver plate on the central conducting pin, a LT Dummy Plug is inserted in each Wet Mate Receptacle. Removal for periodic inspection and annular health check by subsea Time Domain Reflectometer will be a planned EH-Ready inspection routine 12 . The Plugs are removed and placed in storage holsters on the chassis of the ROV vehicle during inspection or EHRIS connection to the flowline.
Shear Stop Sub-assemblies. The shear stops are required to completely immobilize the intra pipe movement between the Casing and Carrier Pipe during installation and to a lesser extent during operation when flowline contents cause axial thermal growth. The shear stops are located immediately adjacent to each side of the MLEC. See Figure 9 . The capacity of each shear stop is designed to withstand 4 times the suspended weight of the inner pipe at a global estimated load of 800 kips (400 US tons) in 6300 ft (1920m) water depth. This criteria was established by the Flowline Engineer in the QM Plan.
The shear stops are prepared using a two-part Syntactic Foam Insulation (epoxy resin, s.g 0.76) containing glass microsphere filler that is a pour-in-place between the two centralized Casing and Carrier pipes. Custom jigs are employed to guarantee centralization and prevention of creep during the pouring or curing activity. Atmospheric conditions are controlled for optimal curing results and the mobilization of maximum shear capacity. Quality in shear stop material selection is measured by adherence to the pipe coating surface, no visible evidence of shrinkage, no burn marks through excessive exothermic reaction, low moisture absorption and high insulating properties. Long term onload duty and accelerated aging tests supported the selection and verification of material. An average delivered shear stress for this application is ideally in the range of 180 to 200 psi 17 . Testing included variations in two part recipe and ambient conditions to check the resilience of the product to the offshore working environment.
Low Voltage Electrical Harness. The low Voltage harness is one of a matching pair that rides down to the seafloor on a figure-8 rack on either side of the Subsea Transformer Module (STM). The nominal length is 50ft (15 m) to bridge the distance between the STM and EH flowline connection. In the extreme breakaway case, the LV electrical harness acts as the weak link between the flowline and the STM.
Each harness is designed for handling by a work class ROV with minimum 75 HP installed power. Destructive tests have been undertaken in accordance with QM Plan to establish the tension capacity of the equipment and mode of failure. The harness includes for a protecting hose over the central length that is oil filled. The oil is mineral based and suitable for the marine environment. This oil fill serves to absorb heat generated during the operation of the EHRIS and dissipate the waste heat to sea. Subsea Transformer Module. The primary duty of the Subsea Transformer Module (STM) is to step down the variable voltage received from the Power Umbilical to the required value to produce the "target" current (1100A maximum) for the specified segment requiring hydrate remediation.
This transformer is "Midel" oil-filled and pressurecompensated. It has a fixed ratio of 6.96 : 1 and is rated at 1375 kVA in a maximum water temperature of 20 deg C. The corresponding ambient water temperature will be 2 deg C at working depth (6300 ft). The pressure compensation is required to facilitate deployment to a water depth of 7000 ft and to allow for oil expansion due to temperature rise during operation. The pressure compensation also allows for temperature variation from transportation (-10 deg C) and storage (50 degrees C), in contrast to temperature during deployment (2deg C). The unit is designed, built, and tested to IEC Standard 60076. A type full load temperature rise test was carried out in a purpose-built tank to verify the design. Representatives from the classification authority Det norske Veritas (DnV) and electrical consultants witnessed all tests.
The transformer tank is constructed using super austenitic steel alloy (SMO 254, Fe-Ni-Cr-Mo) affording a high degree of corrosion resistance requiring less sacrificial cathodic protection and providing weight saving.
A 1650/550 V, 50 VA single phase Voltage transformer (VT) is mounted within the main tank with the primary winding connected across the secondary (low Voltage) winding of the main transformer.
The 500 V Voltage Transformer winding has one pole connected to ground with the other pole connected to one pin of the three phase MV Dry Mate Receptacle. The signal from this VT is carried via a 10 sqmm signal conductor inside the Power Umbilical to the PCM where it is used to display and monitor the Voltage applied to the MLEC.
The STM is set down on the seafloor close to the flowline, following deployment and lowering at some prearranged deployment position. The mudmat makes the STM self-supporting and bottom founded. The mudmat plan area consists of a fabric filter mat that mobilizes bearing capacity during set down. For lift off, the permeable layer allows water to flow back through, such that suction and stiction load diminish. The mudmat frame includes additional breakout strong points (padeyes) for contingency retrieval. The mudmat includes two ROV-operated slide gates that reduce stiction for the STM recovery operation.
The STM weight was identified as critical in the QMP for ultra deep water applications. The STM weight drives umbilical design and operability of the system. A target weight was set in the supply contract for this equipment. The delivered dry weight of the STM is 6.6 metric tonnes (7.3 US tons). The corresponding STM submerged weight is approximately 5.2 metric tonnes (5.7 US tons). See Figure 12 for an arrangement of the STM.
The Power Umbilical (PU) is mechanically connected to the STM by a hinged adaptor. The overall outer sheath and two layers of wire armor are terminated at this point. The remaining tail (comprising an overall sheath, two 50sqmm power conductors, one 10sqmm signal conductor, and three 10sqmm ground wires) are fed via a mechanical protection conduit to the 14 kV-rated Dry Mate Connector. A factory acceptance test of the PU coupled with STM has proven the make/break and geometry of this design. The hinged adaptor is biased to lay flat in one direction and thereby protect the power tail led to the power and signal connections on the STM.
The STM is equipped with a tubular holster for inclusion of a positioning transponder. The transponder will be interrogated when the STM is closing on the landing area near the flowline. The STM will be placed on the seafloor within 30ft (10 mtrs) of the flowline pipe connection. There may be instances where EH connections are in close proximity to other assets such as the BP/Shell Okeanos 24" Gas Export Pipeline as the route approaches the producing facilities, Na Kika production facilities shown in Figure 1 . Fine positioning assisted by the transponder and visual confirmation from the attending ROV will keep the STM clear of damage or danger. In the worst instance of an unplanned STM detachment identified in the QM Plan, a recovery procedure will be adopted. This procedure is assisted by the location transponder, auxiliary strong points on the termination connections, and padeyes on the mudmat suitable for a deep reach winch downline.
Power Umbilical. The Power Umbilical (PU) is designed to deliver single phase power at variable voltage levels between 2 to 11 kV (line to line), with current up to 180 A. to the Subsea Transformer Module (STM). The governing mechanical design case for the PU tension design is derived from the breakout of the STM from the seafloor. The umbilical is substantially loaded during lowering of the STM to the seafloor, just off bottom and to a lesser extent when the STM is deployed overboard and lowered through the splash zone.
The design, manufacture, and qualification testing of the Power Umbilical and the Subsea Umbilical Termination Head (SUTH) were managed by Shell EP Projects, namely Umbilical Products Team. This was a customer led decision to leverage the project management and design experience of the assigned engineers and inspectors. Through this strategy the project employed the inhouse quality systems and standards developed through the successful design, manufacturing and installation of Electro-hydraulic and Chemical umbilicals delivered for GOM and international deepwater projects.
The Umbilical Products Team is familiar with the deployment and recovery of umbilicals in deepwater and ultra deep applications and the types of vessels suitable to do this work with EHRIS. This Team has defined the functional specification for the Deployment Spread together with working envelopes for equipment such as Reel Drive System and Track Shoe Tensioner to handle the Power Umbilical. Skeleton installation plans were prepared with several spread configurations and deck layout permutations to ensure a wider range of vessels could be considered for a remediation campaign.
The PU has a constructed length of 7120 ft (2170m) with a uniform cross sectional diameter of 2.5 inches (63mm). The PU is sheathed to improve marking and subsea visibility, to protect the armor wires from long term erosion (lubricant not feasible as a maintenance strategy due to planned tensioner usage), and reduce friction on the overboarding chute 13 . The Power Umbilical has been designed, manufactured, and tested with a safe working load of 26.0 metric tonnes (28.7 US tons). The factor of safety on the minimum breaking load of this umbilical is 3.7 with minimum calculated as 80% of the theoretical breaking load. Qualification testing on the Power Umbilical has demonstrated resilience to combined tension loads of 32.0 metric tonnes (35.25 US tons) and bending over the minimum bending curvature without visual deformation of the cross section, mechanical damage to the armor wires or deterioration of electrical properties of the power conductors.
The loads assessed during qualification testing were based on the results of dynamic behavior of the Subsea Transformer Module during breakout from the seafloor, coupled with the sea conditions that a range of vessels of opportunity would expect to perform intervention operations in the Gulf of Mexico 6, 9 . The suspended submerged weight of the umbilical is significant at the 6300 ft water depth and represents an 18.0 metric tonnes ( 19.8 US tons) top tension on the umbilical cross section on the chute or moonpool at the surface. During the detailed design cycle it became evident that there is a fine balance between increasing the factor of safety on 'breakout' design tension and the impact that occurs on the umbilical self weight. The selection of an excessive design factor will increase the strength properties required of the armor layers and consequently increase the umbilical self weight. An increase in self weight will add to the governing case, and the potential to increase the safety margin is a trend of diminishing returns. The optimization of the armor package for the PU was a key element in the design. The STM weight was subject to rigorous weight control to monitor margin and optimization methods of weight and stiction reduction were pursued to maintain most robust operability of the system. See Figure 13 .
Power Umbilical Reel. The Power Umbilical is moved between sites onshore, loaded out, deployed, and recovered using a versatile steel reel.
The flanges of the Power Umbilical Reel are designed and dimensioned to engage in the drive mechanism and support the axle of a standard Reel Drive System. The reel is designed to hold pay-off/on tension up to 26 metric tonnes ( 28.7 US tons) in alignment with the SWL of the PU. This choice is made such that higher capacity Reel Drive Systems can potentially deploy the PU without use of a tandem tensioner.
The Topside Umbilical Termination Head (TUTH) is secured to the reel with a hang-off collar and designed to be easily and quickly released from the reel at deck level with umbilical tension transferred to a hold-back winch. The TUTH is designed and qualified for the system SWL. A split flange padeye assembly customized for the TUHT facilitates deck handling when disconnected from the reel and recovery of the PU from the seafloor in the event of abandonment.
The Reel is delivered with two support cradles for storage and shipping and includes a purpose built spreader bar assembly. The cradles can be retrofitted with auxiliary rollers and friction brakes to enable limited reel out/reel in of the subsea connection tail and Subsea Umbilical Termination Head (SUTH) for periodic inspection, tests, and operator training. The lift weight of the umbilical, reel and cradle supports in air is 47.2 metric tonnes (52.0 US tons).
Power Control Module. The Power Control Module receives power at 480V, 60Hz AC three phase from the power generators. It converts the power to the voltage level required for the specific pipeline segment to be heated (900 to 11,000 Vs at 180 amperes). The power is then transmitted to the seabed via deck leads and the umbilical.
The PCM houses the step-up transformer, 480 V and 11000 V switchgear, a dual purpose pre-magnetizing and (low voltage) system start-up transformer, utility distribution panels, and an uninterruptible power supply (UPS). Critical systems can be maintained for short periods from the integral UPS. Switchboards are equipped with metering, protection, and control devices to synchronize the generators, control voltages and ensure a high degree of personnel and equipment protection under all foreseeable fault conditions. The central section of the PCM contains the human machine interface (HMI) console comprising PLC and PC-based Control System and associated line printer and monitor. The PCM has been designed and constructed to satisfy rules established by Det norske Veritas. See Figure 14 and 15 for views of the PCM.
The PCM is equipped with dual air conditioning units for continuous offshore operation in the Gulf of Mexico. The module has fire doors and fire proofing. A monitoring and alarm system is fitted that can be monitored by the support ship remotely as preferred. For utility system start-up and contingency operations, the PCM receives ship's 480 V power. Electronically interlocked transfer switches prevent inadvertent paralleling of system generators and ships system. The PCM has been designed for mobilization on a number of vessels with flexibility in mind. Each working space within the PCM has two means of personnel access and egress. The Step-up transformer is housed in one end of the PCM in a meshed open veranda to maximize natural air flow ventilation.
The Asymmetric
Step-Up Transformer is a three phase, Ynd11, Midel 7131 oil immersed unit with a three phase onload tap changer on the high voltage side. The unit generally complies with the requirements of IEC 60076 but incorporates unique features to meet the project specific requirements. The asymmetric high voltage windings are configured in wye with each phase incorporating 27 taps. The transformer is designed to tolerate single phase loading between two phases or between one phase and neutral. Variable voltage single phase power is thereby afforded in three ranges:
• The appropriate range required for the selected pipeline segment is automatically selected by the PLC switching the appropriate phases through two pole circuit breakers in the 11,000 V switchgear. A maximum load current of 158 amperes can be provided at each range. Fine Voltage control is delivered by adjusting the generator bus Voltage by +/-10% around the nominal 480 V AC V. An insulation resistance monitoring system is provided that monitors the HV system from the Step-Up Transformer HV winding through the umbilical and the HV winding of the Sub Sea Transformer. A significant reduction of the insulation resistance over time will initiate a "High" audible and visual alarm. In the instance where this ignored, a "High, High" alarm will automatically shutdown the system.
A unique winding configuration results in the single phase HV load being reflected as an un-balanced three phase load on to the Generator 480 V switchgear. See subsequent description of the Load Balancing Module that is utilized to further condition the total load to that which is tolerable to standard generator packages 14 . The step-up transformer, which is rated at 1345/611/336 kVA when energized from the 480 V bus, would impose a heavy transient inrush (magnetizing) current to the generators; this could result in instability. To mitigate this, a 50kVA three phase, three winding premagnetizing/start-up transformer (480/505/100 V) is used to initially energize the main transformer. The higher impedance offered by the pre-magnetizing 505 V winding reduces the inrush to acceptable values.
The 100 V secondary winding of the premagnetizing/start-up transformer is used to supply the 480 V step-up transformer winding at the start of a heating cycle. This reduces the start-up voltage applied to the pipeline to approximately 25% of its target value. When the circuit current produced is verified as being within pre-determined limits (thus indicating system and pipeline integrity) the full 480 V supply to the step-up transformer is applied with the tap changer at the lowest voltage tap for the range selected.
The Control System PLC automatically switches interlocked circuit breakers in the 480 V switchboard to achieve both sequenced functions described above. After adjusting the LBM (see next paragraph) the PLC will slowly step up the tap changer until target current and voltage are realized. The PCM can be considered as a major lift onto the intervention vessel with a weight of 36.0 metric tonnes (40.0 US tons).
Workshop/Load Balance Module. The Load Balance
Module is housed in the Workshop and Spares container. This is an insulated and ventilated containerized space. The Load Balance Module is designed to switch into circuit sufficient "reactive" load to compensate the heating load incurred by the Na Kika flowline segments. This brings the NPS current component, power factor, and unbalance of the load seen by the generators to within values specified by International Generator Specifications.
The LBM components include a reactor and multiple capacitors together with associated circuit breakers and contactors to select the appropriate compensation for the flowline segment selected. The switching of these devices is also automated and controlled by the System PLC. Each capacitor is equipped with harmonic blocking inductors to prevent the possibility of thermal overload due to voltage harmonics emanating from the generators.
The Project Team relied on the technical know-how of electrical power consultants to overcome this load balance phenomena 15 . The solution was a collaborative effort between the electrical consultants, the Main Contractor, and Transformer sub-vendors in performing analysis, modeling, and optimization of the switching circuits. Representatives of Rental Power Generation Companies provided valuable generator data for these studies.
During extensive routine and type testing of all three transformers in Finland the opportunity was taken to apply full current string tests to verify the accuracy of calculations related to transformer magnetizing and LBM operation 16 . Diesel Electric Power Generation. The design of EHRIS employs two conventional diesel driven generators rated to continuously supply the system loads for a period of 12-15 days when installed on the deck of a vessel in the GOM. Discussions with typical generator rental companies have demonstrated the suitability of standard 1250 kW drivers fitted with heavy (SCR) duty alternators rated at 1875 kVA, 480 V, 60Hz, packaged in 20 ft containers.
Units will be mobilized by a service supplier when an intervention is needed. This choice was strategic by customer to limit capital outlay and keep maintenance responsibilities to a minimum during the EHRIS storage life of 20 years. The generators are not subject to an unusual specification such that availability can be certain without the payment of a retention fee to portable power generation provider. This completes the discussion of the electrical heating ready description and method.
Pipe Mill to Flowline Pre-Construction: Work Process and Organization. The onshore preparation and offshore installation practices and standards required to place an EH flowline in a remote deepwater environment have been established and matured within the Shell EPP Pipelines Group. This team is responsible for the onshore coating and fabrication of the materials including the cleaning, coating, insulating, field jointing, and joint length fabrication. The flowline team maintained a consistent reporting and accountability function to the Subsea Products Engineer or Technology Champion.
The Subsea Products Engineer works in close collaboration with the flowline team members. The key focus is on all aspects of EH integrity within the flowline design, pre-assembly and installation activities. Previous non-EH projects could take full advantage of the reuse and reproduction of standard procedures and processes adopted by the Pipelines Group. The additional rigor required by the QM Plan was introduced because new procedures and steps had to be written for EH-Ready, applied in the field and endorsed by Shell's inspection and vendor personnel. Maintaining a close vigilance on all aspects of flowline electrification, including compliance with these new work processes and specifications, was achieved by the Flowline Engineers making frequent visits to the site, conducting information sessions with all levels of the workforce, and delivering responsive and proactive behaviors when challenges and unforeseen issues surfaced. Resolution of assembly and coating issues were resolved as rapidly as possible to support personnel in the field dealing with new practices and controls to achieve the EH annulus specification and make EH flowlines a routine way of doing work.
Annulus Integrity. The annulus of the flowline is the most critical "man-made environment" to protect during the onshore coating and fabrication sequence following through to transportation, handling on the installation vessel and finally deployment.
Repeatable Integrity. Controls have been established early in the coating and pre-assembly of flowline parts. The controls included technical presentations and formal training carried out on site. Attendance by key production line operators and coordinators was mandatory. This communication activity served to form a responsiveness and ownership of the particular needs of this EH-Ready System Project by contractors and their staff. There has to be proven performance of each flowline. There are 800 quad joints (each at 160 ft unit length) required to construct the combined 25 miles of Na Kika North Area flowlines and risers.
Mill Scale Removal. A key process employed at the onshore facilities included removal of the mill scale from the pipe surfaces adjacent to the annulus. Both surfaces were sealed with protective coating ( fusion bonded epoxy and water based epoxy) to prevent debris build-up and to provide arc resistance.
Annulus Coatings. Coatings are used in the annulus to remove potential of short circuit between Casing and Carrier pipe due to any inadvertent accumulation of debris in the annulus. Furthermore, the coating work normalizes the range of surface roughness condition that is expected when making the pour-in-place shear stops and reaffirms correlation with laboratory shear strength tests.
Moisture and Oxidation Prevention. Corrosion inhibiting elements were laid through each sub-assembly and assembled quad joint to prevent accelerated corrosion. The Coating and Fabrication Contractor implemented a practice of pipe drying with compressed air. Shaped drying tools were used including an air knife for the exterior of the Carrier Pipe and an air probe for the inside of the Casing pipe. Following the stuffing of one pipe inside another, a desiccant sack was placed in the annulus at both ends of each flowline segment. This is done to absorb any moisture condensed out as the diurnal heating and cooling of pipe creates a daily "inhale and exhale" air movement within the quadjoint annulus.
Pipe Capping. The pipe sections and assembled quad joints are end capped during any interruptions to production flow, switching between project work for different customers and deterioration in weather conditions. All completed pipe quad joints (160ft) are loaded out by crane with ends capped for offshore transportation on barges.
Field Joints. The Flowline Team and the Coating and Fabrication Contractor were encouraged to seek continuous improvement especially on the topic of moisture exclusion in the annulus space. Field joints are of particular importance to prevention of short circuits and arcing in this 'manmade' space. The field joint trial and testing investigated:
• Provision of a fail safe solution against electrical short circuit and arcing.
• Guaranteeing ends of the production formed insulation are sealed initially and remain sealed during the follow on pipe-in-pipe stuffing process.
• Execute the steps in a timely manner within the adjacent and more justifiable critical path activities derived for pipelay or onshore fabrication sequence.
• Minimize field joint filler materials and keep unit/cost per ft lowest.
Operation Plan for EH-Ready. This section details the Operation Plan for the electrical heating ready system : Mobilization/Demobilization. The EHRIS will be normally mobilized from the Port of Houston, Texas, USA. The Umbilical and Subsea Transformer Module will be deployed from the intervention vessel and lowered using the operating crew for the Reel Drive System and Track Tensioners as required.
The ROV crew and Surveyor will assist with final positioning of the STM on the seafloor and layout of umbilical on the seabed. The slack umbilical layout generates a 'walk circle' for the intervention vessel during the sustained stationkeeping and remediation period. The ROV will find and intervene on the flowline to remove two LT Dummy Plugs. The Subsea Time Domain Reflectometer check will be performed to confirm the flowline annulus is healthy. The ROV will remove the tie-wrapping on the Harnesses and pullthem out to the MLEC for engagement.
The Master and marine crew will be responsible for maintaining the vessel on station and selecting vessel headings for best operability during the intervention period. The vessel will need to be fuelled and capable to hold station for 10-14 days without replenishment. The ROV can be brought to surface for routine maintenance and checks during a typical hydrate remediation activity.
Offshore Organization and Communications. The vessel will be directed to the flowline segment requiring hydrate remediation from the direction of the Production Supervisor on the Na Kika production facilities.
An EH Remediation Representative will be onboard the vessel to communicate progress between the receiving facilities and the heating activity. The onload response of the flowline to the EHRIS can be detected by trends in the delivered power. The methods of warm-up detection are:
• Increase in pipeline impedance (calculated from MLEC input current and voltage) and registered on the PC.
• Monitoring accumulated kW/hr energy input to MLEC using history plots on the PC. These indications are regularly communicated to the production facilities at Na Kika. An electrical power engineer will be carried onboard with experience in subsea electrical systems. This person will liaise between the EHRIS Operating crew and the EH Remediation Representative. An interpreter for the TDR signature will be carried onboard together with an electrical engineer from the EHRIS manufacturer.
Storage and Maintenance. The EHRIS will be stored onshore in close proximity to the preferred load out quay. The Power Umbilical will be stored under cover at the load out quay.
The load-out, tie-down and deck-checks prior to departure are estimated to take four days. This will include a test run of the diesel generator sets and make-up of the Power Umbilical to the Subsea Transformer Module. The Storage and Maintenance Contractor has been chosen to provide a workforce of automation engineers. These personnel will be trained in the hook-up, testing, and operation of the EHRIS equipment. HSE aspects of the training will include competence in log-out/tag-out procedures and operation of HV switchgear.
ROV Pilot Training. The Production Operator will make periodic inspections on the flowline asset during field life. One check will be on the health of the annular space on each flowline. This is carried out using a Subsea Time Domain Reflectometry method. For ROV pilots to intervene on the flowline on a "fly by" basis, the QM Plan identified the need for Pilot training. Video and animation media have been prepared to deliver this training on the ROV support vessel that enters the field for this activity. The same training and familiarization method will be adopted when the EHRIS is mobilized for an intervention on a flowline.
User Interface and Operation. The electrical heating ready system is operated using a keyboard, monitor and PC based program in the PCM. The generators will be started locally on the vessel together with any appropriate utilities. The EHRIS Operator on the intervention vessel selects the flowline segment. The program interlocks refer to the Operator for confirmation that HV spaces are secure, the flowline is healthy (TDR check), and the ROV has completed connections and is clear before permitting further operations.
The program verifies that all circuit breakers are in the correct pre-start status and selects the lowest tap of the applicable low, medium, or high voltage range on the Step-Up transformer. The operator initiates an automated "Start-Up" sequence which will operate the appropriate circuit breakers to apply approximately 25% of target voltage to the flowline. Current input to the pipe will be measured and compared with predicted values. This provides further verification of the system and pipeline annulus integrity. When satisfied, the operator will cancel the "Start-Up" and all breakers will reopen. The Operator can then initiate "Heating" sequence which will:
• Energize the step-up transformer and apply lowest voltage (of selected range) to the flowline.
• Switch in appropriate LBM components (Reactor first followed by capacitors in small steps).
• Adjust the transformer tap changer to the target tap (this will produce the highest voltage that will produce a flowline current less than the target value. The Operator may then raise the generator bus voltage slightly to achieve the precise current desired. The voltage/current/kWhr input to the flowline and the hours run will be recorded and trended during the operation. As the flowline temperature increases with increase in resistance, this will result in the reduction of current input, the system will advise the operator when a further tap change step may be made without exceeding the target current. During all these operations the PLC and protective relays will monitor all system variables and any slow deviation from predetermined "alarm" set points will be annunciated giving the operator opportunity to make suitable adjustments within a predetermined time limit.
When alarm timers are exceeded or a variable exceeds a pre-determined "shutdown" setpoint, all non-essential circuit breakers downstream of the generator and utility busses trip to open. The operator can cancel any heating sequence by selecting an onscreen tile. Emergency shutdown buttons are located on the HMI screen and at strategic locations within the PCM and accessible to deck mounted equipment.
Emergency Shutdown. First-out indication and operator prompts will advise the operator of the reason for the shutdown. Operation manuals will recommend further actions. An authorized operator may manually carry out all sequences step-by step. Interlocks and permissions designed into the system will prevent the occurrence of an incorrect operation.
The maximum allowable flowline temperature is determined after initial temperature rise and is the stabilized long term temperature that can be sustained by natural rubber Moisture Stops located every 160 ft in each flowline segment. Asymmetric positioning of MLECs may also limit the temperature due to the short side of the segment heating up at an increased rate to the longer side.
Results
The Electrical Heating Ready system required a two year timeframe to prove an MLEC prototype, manufacture the EHPIP onshore and qualify EHRIS system architecture, materials, and operating philosophy. The period before commencement of EHPIP flowline installation has been used to the maximum for testing and trial work. A rigorous approach was implemented on all aspects of the EH development including EH components, assembly of quad joints, and attention to field joints and annulus integrity. This was conducted in accordance with the QM Plan.
All electrical components of the Electrical Power system were subjected to individual Factory Acceptance Testing (FAT) as per QM Plan. Where practical this FAT was performed as assembled sub-systems prior to the assembly. These components have been tested as a complete system during a SIT performed at the manufacturer's test site. Delivery standards are in accordance with the operational readiness objectives set out in the Na Kika Project Execution Plan.
Training of technical and operating staff and familiarity with this new technology will be completed prior to the commencement of production at Na Kika.
The EH-Ready System, in particular the systems integration test (SIT) for the EHRIS has completed successful heating trials onshore for modeled flowlines of lengths 1 mile to 8 miles, diameter 10" in 16".
The commercial strategy adopted by SEPCo took into careful consideration the use of a Main Contractor with a strong background in electrical power systems design and manufacturing coupled with mechanical design and experience of packaging subsea equipment. Major components with critical interfaces ( for example subsea MV/LV connectors, subsea transformer, and umbilical) were supplied by vendors with a proven experience of project interfaces.
Components and subsystems that were pre-qualified or underwent pre-qualification activity coupled with substantiated field track record were used in the Electrical Heating Ready System Functional Specification. This proved to be a successful approach in commercial tendering and award.
Conclusions
The Technology Implementation process applied to the Na Kika Electrical Heating Ready System is a demonstrated working methodology. The business driver for EH Ready Systems in deepwater subsea developments is evident and the method to create and deliver this valuable flow assurance tool is achievable through the process. This work process should continue to mature. More technology implementation projects would support this maturation and become a best in class standard business practice in the Shell EP Projects organization.
There is an identified role for 'champions of technology' to focus on the implementation and adherence to plans for including novel technologies in deepwater projects. Technology Champions should be regarded as a skill set within typical subsea project organizations similar in structure to the Shell Deepwater Subsea Products Group. The accountability of Lead Engineers working on deepwater and ultra deep project technology execution should continue to recognize this role and the value it brings to the project.
The advancement of the MLEC Wet Mate Receptacle single phase current capacity to an 1100 A rating is a key outcome. Further growth in current capacity will benefit the deepwater industry at large for electrical power supply in subsea applications. Larger diameter flowlines are expected and reduced remediation time is valuable. Higher system voltage levels may be required for offsets longer than 12 miles. Future deepwater and ultra deep offshore projects with long offsets will require a continuing expansion of subsea electrical power applied to several types of subsea production equipment.
Implementation schedules continue to compress as earlier first production dates and shorter capital employment plans are sought by venture teams and partners. The potential for cost, schedule, and risk reduction can be secured by undertaking power system studies and completing conceptual electrical systems design well in advance of full project funding. Interfaces for the new technology components have been best managed by teams, team members and suppliers conforming with the technology implementation process.
Increasing the water depth beyond 9000 ft (2743m) for EH-Ready applications will create new challenges in power umbilical mechanical design for handling packages like the Subsea Transformer Module especially during breakout from the seafloor. The Subsea Transformer Module can be used in depths above 7000 ft water depth requiring only the verification of connectors, receptacles and compensation circuits.
The retention of knowledge and operational experience in any subsequent heating intervention on the EHPIP flowlines in the long term 20 year life should be valued and will be managed by the Production Operator, BP.
During future implementation of EH-Ready systems the application of surveillance and inspection teams should be an area of focus as the steps and activities become more routine. A key part of assuring success is knowing where inspection and checks really count, and where excessive monitoring can be eliminated.
A frequent requirement to intervene on a particular flowline segment for hydrate remediation may motivate the customer to a permanent installation of electrical heating. The midline connector lends itself to a permanent power delivery installation in association with the electrical heating "ever ready" philosophy using midpoint feed as opposed to end feed described by Bass et Step-Up Transformer and Onload Tap Changer
